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ALTS  GED MURDER WEAPON NOT FOUND IN BOOK DEPOSITORY, 
LANE CHARGES 

"SINGLE MOST IMPORTANT•EVIDENCE BRLAZ, 
. SAYS CHAIRMAN OF INDEPENDENT INQUIRY 

New York, July 3 	"The rifle that was found on the Eixth floor of the 

Book Depository Building less than one hour after the assassination is not 

the same rifle now alleged to be the nurder weapon, aid Mark Lane, 

Chairman of the Citizens' Committe of Inqmiry today, 

Hailing this now proof ac "tha moE; dramatic. and im-

portant evid:Jnce break in the case thus far," 1,./ie charged that the Dallas 

authorities "have switched rifles in order that a rifle- aflegedly mailed 

to Oswald's post office box in March appeared to be the murder weapon.;' 

Lane, %ho testified before the Warren Commission on July 2, wa permitteJ 

to examine the weapon which allegedly was used by Oswald to assassinate 

President Kennedy. 

During January, Lane revealed that he had in his pos-

E=liall a photostatic copy of an affidavit on file in the Dallas District 

Attorney's office. That affidavit, signed by a Dallas police officer who 

found a rifle on the sixth floor of the Book Depository Building loss than 

one hour after the assassination, s;ntained the s;:orn statement by the 

officer that the weapon waf.  a German Mauser, Calibol' 7.65. The following 

day the Dallas District Attorney stated that the murder weapon was an Ita-

lian Carbine, Caliber 6.5 and it was that weapon which was discovered on 

the sixth floor of the Book Depository Building and erroneously identified 

by the officer. 



Those defending the official view argued that the officer, 

after examining the weapon, mistakenly concluded that it was a Gorman 

Mauser, Caliber 7.65, because it bore no identifing markings. Mr. Lane, 

in his July 2 appearance before the Warren Commission, while examining the 

rifle read into the record those markings which appeared on the rifle and 

which were indelibly engraved thereon in large letters. The markings were: 

"Made Italy" and "CAL 6.5." 

"There can be but one explanation," charged Lane, "and that 

is that the local law enforcement authorities have switched rifles in 

order to 'prove' Oswald's guilt." 



PRESS CRITICIZED FOR COVERAGE 
As Mari,Lans ;Hesitates "touching up" on Oswald picture... 
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Police, Press Receive Blame 

Oswald La er Attacks Distorted Facts 
By HAL WOMACK 

On Thursday afternoon, April 
23, there were probably not 12 
people at The University of 
Texas, ht the city of Au:Min or In 
any ether L'S communities (with 
a few exceptions) who were not 
convinced that Let Hovey Os 
wall aseaminated John P'. Ken-
nedy. 

'Omar Netter Dothied 
In the five months Once the as-

easeination, t II e Investigatory 
agencies and the prom of the US 
have changed much of the pre- 

;ciliation of the sPecifiC facts of 
the ea*, but they have not way. 
erect in the vigorous propagation 
of the theory that Oswald, and 
Oswald alon e, murdered the 
Preeithent. 

Beginelng s I to a  as I foamed'. 
atety after the aeseastuathe, 
the nesUnuous barrage of dra-
matically reported rodatelloas 
by public citadel; that Oswald 
was "whim( any doubt the 
kW*" have peseeelly pee-
atiaded the people et the Vetted 
Skase. 
Thursday night, however, Auto 

tin was added to the growing list  

of excepilonal—thet ts. reinter-
este& critical, and curious -
communities in which New York 
civil rights attorney and former 
Cite assemblyman Mark Lame 
challenged five months of public 
lemmata* with two hours of de-
fense. It Is almost impossible to 
believe that after Lane's speech 
there remained 12 people In an 
audience of several hundred who 
414 not have reasonable doubts 
as to the guilt of Lee Harvey Os-
wald. 

Prima Ipered nets 
The tarp and sudden reversal 

of the audlente's opinion was  

possible because tone raised 
question., exposed Inconsistencies 
in the proaceutIon, and revealed 
important facts most of which 
have been effectively ignored by 
the US new. medic. The ens 
kept a large audience 'fascinated 
for two hours. 

The case, which caused many 
to remain for two and one-half 
hours more asking public and 
private questions, has been of-
fered to and rejected by almost 
every newspaper to the US with 
the exception of the National 
Guardian, a weekly published in 
New York City. The Guardian 
printed Lane's brief In December 
end has ithem followed the case 
closely. 

Some may feel that the two 
hours of constructive presenta-
tion were too tong either for the 
Interest of the audience or for 
the facts that were adduced. Any 
reasonably unbiased observer 
can testify to the 1r-1sta/fled inter-
est of the audience, As Murray 
Ketripteri remarked after the *c-
hine not only was Lane's speech 
concise and relevant, but Lane 
omitted about one third of his 
case in order to save time. 

Here there Is space to pose 
only a few problems raised by 
the speech which was itself lim-
ited by time: Flow could Dallas 
District Attorney Wade announce 
that the case against Oswald for 
the slaying of Patrolman Tippit 
was absolutely set when the only 
eyewitness to the slaying said 
that the killer approached the po-
lice car, leaned on the door and 
talked to the officer, and then 
shot the officer when he got out 
and began to walk toward the 
front of 'the corn 

And that the killer was amt. 
stocky. sad had hasty hair! 
(Orwell was five feet wee had 
Ilia, blend hair and a receding 
helelletta 

'net about the nine witnesses 
who were at three key positions 
and who all heard the shots come 
from the erea of the everpass 
rather than from the textbook de-
pesitory (two of whom WT. 
standing directly beneath the win-
ow from which the idiot was C- 

O have been fired)? 

Why. MO headrests ef 
Seeret Service, AM Dallas po-
licemen 

 
Is redbecontrollad ears 

was the area met Mocked eft. 
ee It could have bees oddity 
and reeky 

Pedalo Not Proof 
Pruden tests cannot be con-

clusive proof of having tired a 
weapon since nitrates found Is 
some soaps and many household 
products can give the some pose 
tire result as nitrates from a 
gunpowder explosion. 

Yet D. A. wade asserted that 
Oswald's "paddles test showed  

that the suspect fired a pm" He 
neglected to state that the taste 
on Oswald's face were negative. 
This fact would be significant had 
the D. A. wanted to assert that 
Oswald had medley tired a rifle 
Instead of a pistil, 

Why were the three thaws 
is the *scrip** of the Prate 
Jest's pasisloa at the UM* of 
Aerie* net more arid: ally 
questioned by the preeie Wet, 
at ail tbnoe was the dimes*- 
** of the Preeldeotei pada* 
sdpeated * fit tern Ussery ilia 
the abets eau* hem the deems. 
*rye 

(Met Kennedy was sold 
have been shot when the car was 
approachbe the depository on 
Halation sweet: when Seem 
and witnesses proved that the car 
had alreedy tudiel toward the 
overpass and after the doctors 
who operated on Kennedy at 
Parkland hospital declared the 
wound above the necktie knot to 
be an entrance wound it was said 
dud Kennedy had turned twoUtld 
toward the depository. 

Meters Omer* f 
After pictures proved Kennedy 

to have been facing forward at 
the moment of the shot, results 
from the Petteeda autopsy which 
has still not beer made public 
were leaked to indicate that the 
wound (on which a tracebeotomy 
was performed at Parkland Note 
p11.1) war now an emit wound.) 

These we e&y a few pear 
repliartodege el some of the 
quest/eat that were pet le the 
auttkeds Thereday eight pew 
boas that maimed set mossy 
duloatty shod the east Inca% 
UM slaps deer at this oft-

y. 
The Univereity of Texas radio 

will have an opportmIty.to broad-
cast the Line defeate—the heat-
organized presentation of the 
/acts on the most Important Mary 
.ef the century. A proseetatton 
has not yet been made by the 
*total Media. 

The broadcasting of the speech 
and the formation of an active 
committee would help to }testify 
Mark torte's last remark before 
leaving to speak at the Urdecellity 
of Oklahoma: "The thing ',Mich 
Impressed me matt was the open-
mindedness of the atzdents In 
Texas about the ease. I do not 
think that many people outside of 
Texas are aware of the real mew 
cern which seems to exist here 
regarding this case. The willing-
ness of the student: to form so 
quickly a Clem* Committee of 
Inquiry Is very encouraging. You 
can be certain that 1 t411. at fu-
ture speeklag engagements and 
in written statements afield the 
duo, raise my very favorable 
impression as to the enlightened 
muddle response Its Taxa.' 
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Joachim Joesten 

"The Oswald Case 
'7 Mark Lane's Actual Testimony 

to the Warren Commission 

A Boxed Album of 2 L.P.'s with 

an 8-pave text 

SPECIAL RATE — $5.95! 

0 

Now you can HEAR abut The 

Doctored Photographs • 7 o 

Medical Evidence *The Weap-• 

ons •The Tippit Murder 

Send check or money order for $5.95 f plus 25c handling) to: 

CITIZENS' COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY 
156 Fifth Ave. N.Y.C. 10010, Dept. P 

	Assaffilkia 

Joachim Joesten, a former as-
sistant editor for Newsweek 
foreign affairs department, is 
the author of 26 books in Eng-
lish and German and hun-
dreds of newspaper and mag-
azine articles. 

Part One: ImpOssible Assassin 

Chapters 

1. The Self-Betraying Detour 

2. Thunder Before Lightning 
3."Ambush Building Chosen 

With Care" 
4, Evidence That Backfired 
5. Wade's Spectacular 
6.1 Didn't Kill Anybody'' 
7. The Unworried Killer 
8. The Irving Gunsmith And 

The Phantom Sight 
9. Life Merchandises Death 
10 'Wounds That Speak Like 

Mouths" 
11. Who Killed The"GoodCap" 
12. The Shy Witnesses To A 

Movie Capture 

This is the explosive hook 
the President's Commission on the Assassination 
01 President Kennedy has asked to read 

Part Two: Fail Guy? 

Five chapters of strong evi-
dence that Oswald was the 
fall guy for conspiratorial 
forces with momentous im-
plications for American de-
mocracy. 

SEND Chi C1C OR MONFY cap Era FO 0.95 
for railing & handling) ( plus 250 

CITIZENS' COMMITTEE OF INQUIR? 
156 FIFTH AVENUE - ROOM 422 

NEW YORK, N, Y. 10010 


